
Honourable Roddy – had a great life until his demise in the UK

Louis Pedrazzi was standing by the swing door of “The City”, his tiny wooden 
pub in the valley of Ross,  South Westland.  He was a short thickset man of dark 
complexion, prone to excitability but a very popular host all the same.  His accent 
since he came out from Italy had lost none of its charm.  Indeed it might be said 
that it was almost as pungent as his celebrated garlic salame,  a virile concoction 
which , so the rumours went, had more than once been responsible for a sudden 
rise in the Ross birthrate. Normally Louis was a happy man, but on this wet 
September morning of 1909 – Thursday the ninth- his face wore an expression of 
lugubrious despair.

“How's business?” asked a friend passing.
“Not goo-od,”said Louis. “Sempre she rains- and no fights for one whole 

week”

Times were slack.  Ross, once the stampeding ground for five thousand 
diggers, where Jone's Flat alone had yielded five tons in gold weight, was 
practically dead.  Forty years before, the arrival of a stage troupe had occasioned 
civic reception.  But now there were only butter and cheese, lime and timber, and 
seldom did a visitor fall down a disused shaft to break the monotony.  Business, 
thought Louis, was daily drudgery, for as well as being publican he was 
storekeeper and postmaster.  He combined the three operations under one roof.

Times were very slack.   Most of the miners had left, even the patience of the 
last few Chinese was wearing thin.  Scott and Sharpe, of course, were rummaging 
behind the Bendigo on Bullock Point, but theirs was only a tiny claim and almost 
worked out.  They had been going for months now, knee-deep in the blue glacial 
silt of Donnelly's Creek- a bed of pug which yielded tucker money, sometimes not 
even that.  This glacial silt ran right through the town, clocking once-rich lobes 
streaked with quartz, lodes at an unbelievable depth whose gold had been won 
only after sinking of dangerous shafts by the early diggers.  True, one man had 
taken his own weight in gold from the shallows of Jone's Creek.  And he had 
weighted fourteen stone.  But that was exceptional.  The rich gold-if there were 
any left-was deep under.  The thought of Scott and Sharpe proding away under, 
and even on the banks of Donnelly's Creek as late as 1909, day in, day out, week 
on end, month at a time-it was a little naïve.  It was not as if theirs were virgin 
ground.  The pug had been turned over once by the van of diggers and again by the 
resolute Chinese, content as always to remain and sift the white man's pickings. 
Louis yawned and went inside.



And then, the very next day, the two New Zealanders found it.

It was the size of a man's fist, an inch through at the narrows.  It gleamed 
with the softness of amber and weighted like a small anchor.  Scott saw it first, 
half-hidden, half-buried on the creek bank.  He called his mate.  Sharpe lifted it 
and gave a low whistle.

“Cripes”  he exclaimed.  “It's not a nugget- it's a ruddy island”

The nugget weighted just on a hundred ounces.  The finders, however, were 
reticent about the discovery and that night only a very few, one of whom was 
Padrazzi, knew of it's weight, it's purity and it's worth.  Next morning, Saturday, 
the West Coast Times reported:

“A rumour was circulated in Hokitika yesterday that a nugget of gold  
weighing 99 ozs had been discovered in Ross by Messrs Scott and Sharpe in their  
claim at Donnelly's Creek.  We have, however, been unable to learn of anybody  
having seen the specimen, and in the meantime will treat the supposed “find” in  
the same manner as many people treat Dr Cook's story of having reached the  
North Pole.”

But the rumour had already been confirmed.  The nugget 
 was hailed as the Rose of Ross and the Welcome Stranger and was even now 
being swept, “blooming in all its refulgent glory” from bar to bar in a delirious 
town procession headed by the two jubilant owners.  A visiting solicitor made an 
offer of 385 pounds, but in vain.  Pedrazzi and a man from Canterbury, James 
Free, pooled their resources and secured the nugget for four hundred pounds.

Louis was happy again.  He and Free refused 420 pounds and brought the 
nugget to “The City”  where it was placed on exhibition in the bar-room.  As the 
Times put it, “high junketings” followed.  Pedrazzi applied to the Minister of 
Mines,  the Hon. Roderick McKenzie, to call the nugget after him.  Permission 
was granted immediately and that night: “Friends of the Fortunate met in Mr 
Pedrazzi's house and...the name the Honourable Roddy was fastened upon the 
unoffending metal.”  Roddy, cleaned, dusted and unprotesting, was baptised in 
champagne.  The Mayor of Ross,  Mr Bruce, performed the baptismal rites.

Roddy became a drawcard.  He was billed the largest nugget found in New 
Zealand, was officially valued at four hundred pounds sterling and for four days he 
sat on the bar-counter, uninsured, as a holder of matchsticks.  For variation,  Louis 
used him as a door stop.  Visitors flocked in.  The sleepy township of Ross woke 



with a bang.   There had been nothing like it since the sixties when the Inspecting 
Engineer of Mines returned from Melbourne with a boatload of dancing girls in 
addition to the new engine he was originally commissioned to obtain.  Roddy led a 
wonderful life.  He was photographed, handled, kissed, toasted in every brand of 
spirits the bar could supply.  Then he left  to “further his education”:

September 15. The “Hon. Roddy” was on exhibition at Greymouth yesterday 
where many visitors put him under inspection.  He left last evening for 
christchurch.

September 16.  Mr Henry Jacobs of Hokitika offered the owners 425 pounds 
for the 99 oz. Specimen, the offer was declined.  Christchurch Cycling and Motor 
Company have offered to buy it for a good figure.  Messrs L. Pedrazzi and Free 
the present owners state they have refused five hundred pounds.

September 18. Mr Pedrazzi with the big nugget arrived in Christchurch and 
the valiable piece of gold was placed in one of the Banks for the night.

 At the end of the month Roddy resumed his old stand in “The City”.  Louis, 
more voluble than ever, was a picture of happiness.  Roddy was bringing luck to 
the town, custom unlimited to his inn and guests praised his salame and salsiciotto 
more than ever.  One night Louis was called away from the bar.  He returned a few 
minutes later and went on serving and chatting as before.  There were about thirty 
people in  the room.  Suddenly Louis gave a shriek:

“Mamma mia!”he exclaimed, paling so swiftly that friends thought the 
salama must be boiling over in the kitchen.

“What is it Louis?” asked Archie Peebles.
“My nugget,” he stammered.  “....my Roddy...she is misseeing!”
Louis got very excited.  He closed the doors and turned everyone's pockets 

out.  Finally he sent for the police.  It was nearly eleven o'clock when Roddy was 
found on the shelf of the adjoining grocery store.

After that Louis “shouted” for the whole bar, including a much-relieved 
constable.

Roddy's public life was just beginning.  In October Louis sold him for 450 pounds 
to the local hospital committee which announced its intention of using the nugget 
to draw funds.  As a member of the committee Louis remained trustee and retained 
the nugget in his bar a little longer.



Early in 1910, with Peebles, Bob Ford and Archie Gardiner as his new guardians, 
Roddy left on a grand tour; once again “for sale” but this time, by raffle.  Apart 
from a slight mishap in Christchurchwhere the chaperons left him in a lift in the 
New Zealand Express Company building, Roddy went safely to the top of the 
North Island.  In February it was announced from Auckland that more than three 
thousand five shilling tickets had been sold.  Peter Cohen, of Reefton, had the 
winning number, but he soon parted with the prize for 400 pounds.  Roddy next 
settled in Wellington, in Government coffers.  Then in 1911 we find  him crossing 
the world to Buckingham Palace where on June 21 he was ceremoniously 
presented to King George V by Sir Joseph and Lady Ward as New Zealand's 
Coronation gift.  There, it seemed, Roddy's revel had ended.

Or had they?  A late report from the Palace says that Roddy-his 99oz. 12dwt.
12 gr. Are now worth 1250 pounds- is not to be found.  Not anywhere. 
Undoubtedly, states a letter from the Queen's private secretary, he was received by 
the King as a giftfrom the Government of New Zealand, but “after extensive 
investigations” his whereabouts today are unknown.*

And so, once more Roddy is missing.  Perhaps in some inn=keepers 
Elysium where the thin red wine of his country flows unceasingly from a 
bottomless decanter, Louis Pedrazzi is murmuring delighted mamma mia to 
himself as he surveys the nugget in its undiscovered hiding-place.

“the City” looks different today.  It has gained a plaster face, a body lift and 
several other lifts which have replaced the old bar door with triple-paned window 
and claimed the hitching rings from the verandah posts.  The parlour where Roddy 
was baptised is a storeroom.  On a hill overlooking the town is a deserted hospital 
wing, built from the proceeds of the raffle.

*At the end of 1057 a fresh search of Buckingham Palace finally revealed 
Roddy's resting place – he had been converted to spoons and forks as part of a 
Palace dinner set.

From a Tavern in the Town by James McNeish
(1st published in 1957)


